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INTRODUCT ION 
The first or the large ter~inal markets or public atock-
7ards was established in Chicago to 1865. Between l86S and 
1900, moat or the present da7 public livestock markets were 
established . From the time ot their beginning until the 
1920's, the terminal markets were the major and praot1call7 
the only outl et tor slaughter 11vestook. In the decade from 
1920 to 19JO, a number or meat packing plants were estab11she~ 
1n the livestock producing areas. Developments that aided 
this change in the meat paok1ng 1ndustrr included hard sur-
faced roads and motor trucks that permitted less rellanoe on 
the railroads tor transportations changes 1n freight rates 
to allow eoonom1oal moYement ot carcass meat in refrigerated 
carsJ and the improvement ot communication via radio an~ rural 
free delive~ so liveatook producers could know the current 
market situation and choose between alternat1Te markets more 
rationally . 
These inte~ior packing plants began to out into the 
terminal markets • share ot the lll8rket, especially 1n hogs and 
calves . The declining importance of terminal markets 11 
shown in Table I and Figures 1, 2 And 3. Aa late as 1953, 
61 . 5% of the slaughter cattle moTed through terminal markets 
but in 1962, 35 . 6~ ot the slaughter cattle moved through 
terminal markets (5) (6) . The percent of slaughter cattle 
moving through terminal markets has declined atead117 since 
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6 
1953. In this same period, the percent of hogs moving through 
terminal markots has declined irregularly. ~he peroontnge of 
boga moving through terminal markets increases os the total 
hog slaughter 1ncreaoeo an~ decreases as the total hog 
slaughter decreases. However, the decreases have been 
greater than the 1ncroasea (S). 
The Sioux City, Iowa, public stockyards was established 
in 1894 and at the preoent timo, it is the third largest 
market for cattle and the fourth largest hog market among 
the terminals . The recent trend ot the numbe~ of saleable 
slaughter cattle and hogs at Sioux C1t7 is shown 1n Tablo I 
and Figures 1 and 2. The Sioux City saleable hog reoo1pts 
gener ally follow the same trend as the total hog slaughter 
and nll ter~1nal market hos receipts, moving 1n the samo 
d1reot1on seven of the ten 7cors . 
Tho cattle situation 1s very different. The slaughter 
cattle receipts at the Sioux City Stockyards movea in the 
oppos1to direction ot total cattle slaughtor 1n seven of the 
past ten years and moved in the same direction as the 
ter!1l1nal market's trend in 01117 five or these ten years . 
From 1953 to 1957, slaughter cattle receipts at Sioux City 
declined sl1ghtl7 but moved upward rather sharply in 1958 
and 19S9. In 1960 the reoeipta held about steady and movad 
downward slightl7 1n 1961. Saleable receipts of slaughter 
cattle at Slowe City declined 24,56% from 1961 to 1962 while 
r 
7 
total cattle alaughtor 1noreased 1.75~. The receipts or 
slnughter cattle at all terminal markets declined 10. 10% 
from 1961 to 1962. The decline at Sioux C1ty accounted for 
22.as~ of this decline. 
During the latter part or 1962, the : towc C1ty Stock-
yor~s management was well aware of this sharp decline in 
slaughter cattle receipts and, naturally, ~ere quite con-
cerned. mhe general decline in i portance of terminal 
markets oomb1ned with the sharp drop of slaughter cattle at 
Sioux City were the 1ncent1ves for the 1n1t1nt1on of this 
study. 
Mhe objective of torm1nal markets end particularly 
Sioux City 1a to increase their saleable receipts, or at 
least t o top ny further dooltnes, The individual commis-
sion firms are major faotor 1n the number of livestock 
moving through the market . That io, except for some publlc1ty 
snd promotion sponsored by tho Stockyards Company or the 
Foundation, the 1nd1vidual oom 1so1on firms and their repre-
sent tives nre responsible tor sol1o1tat1on ot livestock 
from producers . 
Jost of the commission firms carry on roadside adver-
tising and mail some tyoe of newsletter to their patrons. 
One of the more effective methods of keep1ng old customers 
and gaining new customers is the direct sol1c1tat1on or 
livestock by visiting the 1nd1v1dual oroduoer on his farm . 
8 
When d1scusa1ons began with Sioux City market personnel 
in late 1962 concerning possible areas of study, the question 
of solicitation costs and efteotiveness was discussed . ~he 
questions which wore raised concerning visits included the 
costs or such visits, their effectiveness, and possible 
relationships between the number of visits made and costs 
and effeot1veness of visits. 
9 
BF.VIEW OF LITERATURE 
There 1s a good deal of information available ooncern-
1ng terminal markets but the only recent study on aol1clta-
t1on costs end effectiveness ls a ff Caee Study of Commission 
Firm Soliciting Costs, 1962 11 (1). Cramer and Grimes selected 
one comm1as1on t1rm rrom each ot the major markets in 
Missouri: Kansas C1ty, St. Joseph, and St. Louis . RecorOs 
were kept ot visits made by members of eaoh firm tor a three 
month period and checked against livestock received from the 
farllls visited. The consignments received covered livestock 
consigned during the three month record keeping period and 
a six week period following the last visit. Cramer and 
Grimes did not state any definite conclusions 'in the mimeo-
graphed summar7 of tbe1r study but there were wide d1fter-
enoes between the firms and between representatives within 
firms . These differences were in costs per v1s1tc cost per 
animal unit seen and coas1gnedi and percent or farms and 
livestock that were consigned. Cramer and Grimes computed 
costs on travel, meals, and lodging but d1d not 1nolude 
salar7 costs. Their average cost per visit or firms ranged 
from l . 4J to 14.11 and their average cost per animal unit 
received ranged from 9.2~ to J5.9~. The percent or animal 
units seen that were consigned ranged from ?.8% to 29.6% 
between the firms. Cramer and Or1moe found that 70~ to 85% 
or the cattle that were consigned were received within s1x 
10 
weeks of the visit and 65~ to 70% ot the hogs were reoetved 
within six weeks of being visited. Cramer and Grimes also 
incluiled infortnatton on the present market outlet or produce~s 
v1&ited. 
11 
OBJECTIVES 
The S1oux C1t7 Stook79rds and Livestock Exchange Manage-
ments were 1nterested 1n the area ot sol1o1tat1on and the 
Cramer and Grimes study. They felt that a more 1ntena1ve 
study or the Sioux City eommlas1ou firms along these lines 
would be useful to them. Out or these d1ecuas1ons came the 
following objectives of this studys 
l. Determine if it is profitable for oomm1ss1on 
firms on a central public market (1.e., Sioux 
City) to solicit cattle and hog consignments 
b7 v1a1t1ng livestock producers on their farms. 
2. Determine the coat of rarm v1e1ts ln terms of 
t1me and out-of-pocket costs and relate costs 
to number ot vls1ts made. 
3. Determine the percent ot old and new ouetomers 
that consigned livestock after being v1slted. 
4. Relate the number or visits ma~e to the per-
cent ot farmers that consigned livestock. 
s. Determine the cost per animal unit consigned. 
12 
METHODS USED IN THE STUDY 
A period of twelve weeks covering "arch 4, 1963, to 
Kay 25. 196J, was selected for the atu~y. This period was 
selected 1n December, 1962, without regard to rorecasted 
livestock marketings or prices in or~er to eliminate bias 
in th.e selection of the time period. This period was 
selected because it tit into the timing aohe~ule or preparing 
needed mater1ale and orienting the participating firms. 
A reoord or all rarma vls1ted b7 the part1o1pat1ng com-
m1ss1on r1rms was kept b7 each t1rm tor the six week period 
Maroh 4, 1963, to April 1), 1963. The names or the farmers 
visited were checked with the files of the firms to see 1f 
the1 consigned 11veetook to that firm between the time 
the7 were v1a1ted and the end or the period covered b7 the 
atud7, Mey 25, 1963. Thus. each farmer was given at least 
a six week period after being v1s1ted to consign 11veetook 
to that r1rm and be included tn the study. The length of 
the etud1, 12 weeks, was selected because 1t was felt by the 
stockyards personnel and the research personnel that this 
would be adequate to give a representative picture. Also 
Cramer end Grimes found that 70~ to 85~ ot the cattle con-
signed were consigned within e1x weeks after th.e7 were 
visited and 65~ to 70~ ot the hogs consignments were within 
this period. It was agreed that, based on Cramer ftDd Grimes• 
lJ 
results, the small percent or livestock that could be gained 
b7 a longer period would not warrant the a4ded time and ex-
pense required. 
The 1nformat1on on each visit that was requested trom 
the comm1ss1on firms included firm names representative or 
the r1rm making the v1a1tJ date or visits name and address 
or oount7 of the livestock produ~er Y1e1ted1 whether he waa 
an old or new customer or that firms number ot cattle, hogs, 
and sheep seens and the time spent on the farm. At the end 
of each da7 ot v1s1t1ng livestock producers, a datl7 summar7 
wae made wh1oh covered the part ot the da7 spent visiting 
farmers, miles driven, meal expense, lodging expense, and 
an7 other expenses incurred in making v1s1ta. Forms were 
provided to the firm• tor the keeping of these records. 
See Appendix tor samples or the rorma used. 
After May 25, 196J, these names were checked •1th the 
files or the oommleaion firm to see whether or not the rar-
mera visited consigned livestock to that t1rm. Data was 
also collected on the number ot head cons1gned and the time 
span between the visit and the consignment. All of the 
aboYe data wae coded on punoh oarde to be processed and 
anal7zed. 
In order to have a oross-seot1on ot commission firms 
in the study, the 2J commission firms at the Sioux Cit7 
Stockyards were divided into three groups by size. The a1ze 
14 
of the firm was use~ as the criteria for grouping ae it was 
felt by the Sioux City Stookyarc!a personnel that this was a 
good 1nd1oator or number ot farms visited and the aggressive-
ness or the firms. Two firms were then selected from large 
firms, two from the medium size~ firms, and three from the 
smsller firms. The selections were made randomly. Three 
firms were selected from the smaller size group because 1t 
was felt that the7 would be more apt not to complete the 
atudy. It one droppe~ out the results would still oonta1n 
data from two smaller f1ra'l8. As 1t turned out, two or the 
three smaller firms d1d not complete tho stud7 ana the re-
maining r1r111 kept records for only part of the period. Thia 
partial return was included 1n the results. Consequently, 
there are two large firms, two medium sized firms, and a 
partial return rrom one ot the smaller commission. r1rms 
included 1a the study. 
lS 
EFFECT OP EXTERNAL FACTORS 
The total receipts or liTeetock at the Sioux Cit7 Stock-
7ards during the period under study would have an 1nnueace 
on the percent or farmers that cooalgned livestock . e 
receipts tor the same 12 week period in 1963, 1962 and 1961 
were obtained from the Sioux CltJ Stockyards and compared . 
The weekl7 cattle reoe1pte tor 1963 in the period or the 
1tud7 average~ 24,567 head compared to 25,008 head per week 
in 1962 and 25,084 head 1n this period in 1961 . See Table II. 
he 1963 receipts were 1 . 7~ lower than the 1962 average and 
2.06~ lower than the 1961 weekl7 average for the same 12 week 
period . The analysis of variance table and the F test show 
that there wera no s1gn1f1cant difterenoes between the aver-
age weekly cattle reoe1pts during the 12 week period in 1963, 
1962 or 1961. 
The week to week var1ab111t7 or 11veatook reoetpts could 
also atreot the conclueione or the study. one measure or 
var1ab111t7 within the 12 week period tor each 7ear 1s the 
range ln weekl7 receipts . The difference between the high 
and low weekly cattle receipt& in 196) was 4,J98 head, con-
s1derabl7 lees than the 12,48J head range in 1962 and less 
than half as large as the range or 9,854 head or cattle in 
1961 . A more sopb1at1cated measure or variability is the a2 
ot cattle receipts within the 12 week period ot each 7ear. 
Hartley ' s homogeneity of •arianoe test wae used to determine 
16 
mable II . Weekly cattle reoeipte, Sioux City Stock7arde 
Week ending 
March 9 
16 
2:3 
JO 
April 6 
lJ 
20 
27 
May 4 
11 
18 
25 
Total 
Average 
High 'eek 
Low \leek 
Difference (High- Low) 
82 
s 
H0 i u1•u2•u3 
196J 
25,253 
24,014 
21,449 
2.5,847 
24,132 
2.S,424 
2),800 
26,274 
27,741 
24,)58 
21,76) 
24,749 
294,80J 
24,567 
25,847 
21,449 
4,J98 
J,14,.z.49) 
177J • .5.S 
1962 
2.5,216 
16,688 
26,681 
16,098 
25,273 
24,032 
28,0,SO 
26,868 
26,91? 
28,024 
28,,581 
27,667 
J00,095 
25,008 
28,581 
16,098 
12,483 
174978,727 
240 . 12 
HAi At least one or the equalities does not hold 
Test stntiatio p = Between yeare me~n square 
Error mean squar 
ll •• 01 
Reject F ) .s . 37 
Anal7s1a ot variance table 
Source Degrees ot freedom 
Total JS 
Between 7eare 2 
Error JJ 
Computed P • §J~,2~0 a . 095 
9, 9 ,j 1 
Sum or squ res 
j28,Jl7,.S09 
1,870,579 
)26,446,9)0 
1961 
2.5,239 
2),35.5 
22,029 
J0,)66 
26,6JO 
21,821 
25,586 
28,Jll 
2,5,988 
27,574 
20,.512 
23,597 
JOl,008 
2,5,084 
JO,J66 
20,512 
9,8,54 
8,552,773 
2924, 51 
Mean square 
Therefore accept ffos the weekl7 average cattle reoe1pte tor 
the three years are not d1fterent. 
l? 
Table II. (continued) 
Hol ~=~=s 
HAs At least one ot the equalities does not ho16 
Test atatist1o Rartleye Homogenietr or Variance- •
2 
maximum 
s2 minimum 
°" • . 01 2 
Reject computed ~ max. > 6.? s~ m111. 
p2 max. • 
s2 min. 
Therefore, accept H0 : the var1anosa of weekly cattle receipts w1tb1n each Tear are not d1f£erent. 
if the var1anoee ar s1gn1t1oantly d1tterent tor the three 
7eara . The variances or weekly cattle reoelpta within eaob 
year ere not a1gn1t1oantly different, although on an a 
pr1or 1 bas1s, the 1963 va~1ance ts smaller than either 1962 
or 1961 . 
Using the same procedure on weekly hog receipts at 
Sioux C1t7 ror the s~m periods, the results are similar t or 
average weekl7 reoetpte ana ranges between high and low 
weekl7 receipts. See Table I II. The 1963 hog receipts were 
3 . 9~ above the 1962 leYel and 12. 5% above 1961, but the P 
test showed no a1gn1t1cant difference between the at the 
. Ol level because ot the wide variability within eaoh 7ear. 
When comparing the var1ab111t7 within years there ls a 
18 
Table III. Weekl7 hog r ceipte, Sioux C1t~ Stock)'Brds 
Week enl'!ing 196J 1962 1961 
Maroh 9 J9,0JO Jl,904 J0,7~ 
16 J9,18J 2J,51) )1,) 
2J ~6,14§ 51,18J ),5,416 JO 5,.S6 18,019 )7,200 
April 6 ,9,232 48,142 28,J74 
lJ 2,491 ~,4JJ J2,.Sll 
20 40,690 ,892 J4,988 
27 45,.564 4,5,.5.53 4.$,282 
May 4 ~,717 4.5,999 45,511 
11 ,148 42,6.50 45,87.5 
18 41,,54) 4J,990 41,812 
2.5 46,306 47,272 4Q16l~ 
Total 505,611 486,.5.54 449,691 
Average 42,lJS 4o,.S46 )7,474 
High week 46,)06 .51,18) 45,87~ Low week J6,14.S 18,019 28,37 
D1ff'erenoe (High-Low) 10,161 )3,164 17,501 
82 11,186,,521 107,887.904 )8,669,.598 
u0 a u1=u2=u3 
HAS At leeat one or the equalities does not hold 
Test stat1st1ot F c Between lenr moan sauare Error ean square 
-<. : .01 
Reject F > .s. 32 
Analysis 
Source 
of variance table Monn 
rrotal 
Between years 
Error 
Degrees or Freedom Sum ot Squares Square 
35 1,869,909,344 
2 4J4,725,090 21?,J62,54S 
33 1,435,184,254 4J,490,4J2 
Computed P • 21~·~62 •t4i • 4,998 4 t 90, j 
Therefore accept Hos 
Average weekly hog receipts are not different between 
the three years. 
19 
Table III . (Continued) 
H~s At least one ot the equalities does not hold 
s2 maximum Test statistio: Hertle7•a Homogen1ty of Variance• •·T~ ......... -'-----
s 1n1mum 
~ = .01 
82 
Reject co puted 7 .... 
2 Computed 8 msx e • 
s2 m1n. 
max. > 6•1 1n • 
107,887,904 • 9. 644 
11.186,521 
Therefore, reject B0 z accept HA a 
tho varianoe or weekl7 hog reoe1pta within each rear is 
different . 
significant difference between the s2 tor the three years . 
on ao a priori basis, the variance in hog reoe1pts for 196J 
ts lees than either 1962 or 1961. 
Thus, the cattle and hog receipts during the 12 week 
period were not bnormall1 high or low and the ver1ab111t1 
within the 1963 period was either equal to or less than 
previous yeare . Consequently, the results of this etuc27 will 
not be biased because ot abnor l 11Yestook receipts . 
Livestock prices have an influence on livestock m rket-
1ng na ccula artect the conclusions ot the stud7. Week to 
week price variations can have 110re etrect on the preo1se 
timing or 11vestook marketing in the short run than the 
general level of prices . When livestock, parttoularl7 at 
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animals and especiall7 hogs, ere ready tor market, they 
cannot be held off the market tor more than a few weeks . 
S1noe the level o f livestock reoe1pts was not out or line 
with previous 1ears, the general price level had little 
effect on livestock oona1gnmento . It ia interesting to note 
that there were significant d1fferencee 1n the price levela 
between the three years . See Tables IV and v. The prices 
used 1n the comparisons ere tor choice steers and 190 to 220 
pound hogs grading mostly No. 1 and No . 2. Since week to 
week price var1ob111ty could affect the study, the s2 or 
weekly average prices were compared . Using Hartley ' s test 
again, the variances of hog end cattle prices wae not signl-
f1cAntly different between the three years. Thue, the 
livestock price faotor 1 not ot sign1f1onnt 1 portanoe. 
Another external faotor that must be oonsidere~ 1s the 
Pork Fair, n promotion tha t was spon ored by the stockyards 
that wa~ put on two weeks after the study period was over. 
In the Pork Fair promotion, eve17 farmer that consigned hogs 
to a Sioux City commission firm within twelve weeks ot tho 
Pork Fair received a ohence on a new oar that was given awey 
at the Pork Fair. hat was, or course, an incentive for hog 
producer to consign at least some hogs to the Sioux Cit7 
market . The period when consignees received a chance on the 
car extended four weeks into the last part ot the period of 
recording rarm visits . Thus the Pork Pair may have induced 
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Table IV. Average weekl7 price per hundred pounds, choice 
steers Sioux City Stockyards 
Week ending 1963 1962 1961 
Mar oh 9 22.68 25 .89 24.97 
16 21.59 25.91 24.82 
23 22 .52 25.60 24.71 
30 23.02 2.5.83 21~ . 87 
April 6 2J .1) 26 .40 24.90 
lJ 2).08 26.42 24.)8 
20 22 . 84 26.28 24.28 
27 22.08 26.J9 2J.81 
May 4 22.23 2.S • .50 2J .49 
11 22.04 25.74 23. 01 
18 21.42 2~.J8 22 . 70 25 21 .69 2 .J6 2ls20 
Total 268.J? 309.70 287.84 
Average 22.J6 25.81 2).99 
High week 23.lJ 26.42 24.97 
Low week 21.42 24.J6 21 . 90 
n1rrerenoe (High-Low) 1. 71 2.06 3. 07 
s2 .J6J.518 .JJ8800 1.025573 
Ho : U1•U2•U3 
HA : At least one of the equal1 ties does not hold 
Test statistics F • Between xears mean sgyare Error mean square 
-<. •• 01 
Beject 
Anal7e1s 
Source 
Total 
F > 5.)2 
of variance table 
Degrees or 
Between years 
Error 
JS 
2 
JJ 
Computed F = 35. 6266 • 61.8516 .3706 
Freedom Sum ot Squares 
90.2598 
71.2531 
19.0067 
Mean 
Square 
35.6266 
.5706 
Therefore reject H0 : accept HAI the average weekly cattle prices for the three years are different. 
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Table IV. (Continued) 
HA: At least one or the equalities does not hol~ 
s2 maximum 
Hartle7's llomogen1et7 ot variance: z Test atat1st1ct s m1n1mum 
~ = . 01 2 
eject compute~ 8 max , > 6. 7 
s2 min. 
s2 max. = 1, 025573 : J , 027 
s2 min. , )J8800 
horerore. accept H0 i the variance in cattle prices within eseh or the three years 1s not different. 
Table v. Average weekly hog pr1oes per hundred poundsa 190- 220 
pound mos tly No . l and No. 2 grade hogs Sioux City 
Stook7ards 
Week ending 196J 1962 1961 
Maroh 9 14,6.5 17. 04 18 . 44 
16 14. JS 16. 8.S 18. 04 
2J 14.44 16 • .58 17. 60 
JO 14.08 16.64 17.40 
April 6 lJ.78 16. 74 17. 76 
lJ 14. 20 16. 22 17. 69 
20 14. 2.5 16. 28 17 .46 
27 14. oo 16 • .39 16. 81 
May 4 14. 0.S 1.5. 9J 16 . 88 
11 14. ,56 16.oo 16. 88 
18 15. 38 16 .18 16. 88 
25 15.66 15. 86 16 .89 
Total 17J.4J 196 . 71 206,7) 
Average 14. 45 16,39 17. J9 
High week 1,5. 66 17. 04 18. 44 
Low week l) . ?8 15.86 16. 81 
Difference (High- Low) 1 . 88 1, 18 l . 6j 
s2 . J124J6 ,144073 ,287955 
2) 
1able v. (Continued) 
H0 1 u1su2•u3 
HAa At lesat one or the equalities does not hold 
Teat atat1atlo P Between rears mean sguar • rror moaa square 
°'= .01 
Reject P > 5.)2 
Anal7e1a ot yar1ance table 
Source Degrees of 
Total J.5 
Between 7eara 2 
Error 33 
Computed P • 26:~~8~ • 108.1414 
Mean 
treedom Sum of Squares Square 
61.8705 
53,6814 26.8407 
8,1891 .2482 
Therefore, reject H0 , accept HA. The verage weekly hog 
prices tor the three J8Bre are different. 
H0 s ~=~=~ 1 2 ) 
HAs At least one or the equalities 4oea not hold 
a2 maximum. Teat stat1st101 Hartle7•s Ho ogen1et1 or varienoea 
82 
-
m1n1mum 
~ - .01 2 
Reject computed 8 max, > 6.7 
s2 in. · 
2 
8 ~. • 
s2 m!.n, 
.312436 • 2, 169 
.14407) 
Therefore, accept Hn1 the va~1enee 1a hog price within each 
ot the three years ~s atrrerent, 
some aog consign ents but th extent or this effect 1s not 
known, Moat ot the promotion tor the Pork Fair was ln tho 
few weeks 1m odiately preceding the Pork Fair an~ wae atter 
the perlo~ ot counting farm v1 s1ts. 
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In summing up the effects of external ~aotors, they ~ 
little or no errect oa 11vestook consignments. The period 
included in th1s .study wae not an abnormal period, perhaps 
,even more "'normal" than the oompai-able period ln the two 
previous years. 
GLOSSABY OF SYMBOLS 
The tollow1ng SJ1Dbola will be used throughout th1s 
atud7i 
Ct 
Vr 
C1 
Vi 
Mr 
r~1 
TC1 
LCr 
Fr 
Kr 
CKt 
CVr 
HVt 
HKr 
AU 
- Firm total cost or rnak1ng farm vtsite 
- Number ot visit• made by a firm 
- Individual's total cost ot making farm visits 
- Number of visits made by an individual 
- Man days spent making tarm visits b7 a firm 
- Man days spent making rarm T1a1ts b7 an 1ndlv1dua1 
- Travel cost or making visits by an 1nd1v1aual 
- LnbOr coat ot making visits b7 a firm 
- Number or terms vieitea bJ a firm where li"Ve-
stook were seen 
- Number ot farms oons1gn1ng livestock to a firm 
- Number ot cattle consigned to a firm 
- Number ot v1a1ts made b7 a rtrm where cattle 
were seen 
- Number or visits made b7 a tirm where hogs were 
seen 
- Number ot hogs consigned to a firm 
- Animal Unit1 one head or cattle, three hoga, 
or f'ive sheep 
AUSr - Animal units seen b7 a firm 
AUKr - Animal units consigned to a firm 
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r.;rr: OF S IGJl! ICAHC ... AC"'OR!> 
I n th r groa•lone that follow, the r 2 or goodness or 
r1t 1 coaputoa . In order to deter 1n 1r the r 2•e are 
e1 1t1o ntl7 ~itforettt from zero, th t te t 
t a r V n - 2 degree or tre dom • n - 2 \Ji - r 2 
will bo uac~ (4) . With th.o leTel or eign1t1conc at .os and 
n equal to f1Y tor the tint , tho r 2 nee a o~ to be slsa1-
t1oont is co puted to b r2>.771. 51 11arl7 tor the 27 
1nd1v1du~l ropreeentat1vea, an r2 or .145 will s1gn1t1-
csntly dttterent from zero nt the .os level . The computed 
r2 for each regreeelon will be co p re4 to these values 
r ther than co putlnc a t t eat for each equation. 
The r2 levels nre a d on 1nc1epenilent obaorvatton • 
he repr a n ttves re ot lnaependent •• th.eJ are cluster 
ot repres t tlv e vlthln ti • How T r, the add d retlo -
nt th t would b g ln d by olternet1v co utatlonal 
thod would not dd gre t17 to the analysts. 
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COS':' OF VISI TS 
The cost ot making visits to farmers to solicit their 
business la very important to livestock comm1sa1on firms. 
They want to make ettect1ve calls but as economically as 
possible. Costs include~ in this atudy are labor costs tor 
time spent visiting ta ere, mileage costs, me ls, an~ 
lodging. In order to put all firms and repreeentat1ves on an 
equal bae1s, uniform prioes ot 25 , 00 per man day for labor, 
0. 10 per mile tor mileage, and actual costs ot meals and 
lodging were used . See Table VI for data on firms and 
1nd1v1duals . 
There are two means or analyzing the ooste or v111ta . 
The first ls to uae the t1rm averages or totals . mhe second 
method 1• to use the averages or total or the 1nd1v1aual 
representatives or the firms . Both methods ot analysts are 
used and they will be designated in the co par1aons. 
The estimated average coat per Yisit, computed b7 
weighting the average cost per visit br the nu ber or Y1a1ta 
made, was $4 . 056. Aa this is a ratio or Ylsits to coats, 
the appropriate variance eati ator 1e 
var (r ) • ....!.. !:.!! 1 ....1... 
w Xu2 N n n-1 
LJY-Y)2 + n2 (x-X) 2 - 2R (X- X) (Y-Y)j 
where rw 18 the ratio esti tor, N the population a1ze, n the 
sample size, Y the cost ot making v1s1te, X the number or 
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v1s1ts made. B the population ratio wh1oh 1& estimated by 
rw, and X
0 
the sample mean ot number or v1s1ts made (3) . 
The computed variance using the firm data is . 02504 with a 
standard error ot .1582. Using the t table, a 95% confidence 
interval ot the average cost per visit 1• between IJ.617 and 
4. 495. 
The weighted average traTel cost per T1•1t 18 $2. 115 
ana the variance or tb1• 1• . 01418. e 95% conttdence 
interval tor average travel ooat per visit 1a fro $1 . ?85 
to $2. 44S . The weighted average oost per man day was $52 . 25 
with variance J . 8224 and standard error 1. 955. The 9S• 
confidence interval tor average cost per man day is 46 . 82 
to s1.68 . he travel cost per n day is $27. 25; the total 
ooat per n day minus the labor oost per man day or 25. 00 . 
The total ooet of making visits is a linear function 
or the number ot v1s1te made b7 the firms . The computed 
regression 1a 
r 2 • .99 
•here Cr is the total coats to the firm or aking visits and 
Vr is the number ma~e by the t1rm. The relationship ot the 
number or T1s1ts made by ind1T1duale or pairs or individuals 
and their coat or king v1s1te 1a linear •1th the computed 
regression being 
)l 
The relatlon•hlp between n da7a spent king v1a1te 
and the total coat ot v1a1t8 1• also linear tor both the t1rm 
and tbe ind1v10ual representative baal • On the tlrm ba•1•, 
the equation 1• 
l'!'lhe linear regrees1ons are ot the general form Y • a + bX. 
The b's in the preceding equations are the arginal coat per 
vla1t or per n daJ. When these regreeaione re torcea 
through the origin, intercept equal zero, the elopee ot the 
regression• are equal to the weighted verage cost per visit 
or per n c!a7. 
hua the total coat ot king tar v1a1te 1• a linear 
tunot1on ot both n dap and the number ot vleit• de OD 
either the firm or 1Dd1v1duc.l baa1a. Also, there are Do 
economies or acale tor the larger t1rma over the range or 
tlr slzea in this etud7. 
Average coat per v1a1t and averap ooat per man da7 do 
not increase or deer ae a1gn1t1cant17 ae the au ber ot visit• 
ac2e or n daJ8 apent king v1e1te 1noreaaea. Tho tir •a 
averaga coat per n da7 inoreaaee sllghtl7 as t10re n c!a7s 
are spent vla1t1ng tar ra . 
Cr 2 Hf • ) . 6544 + $0.1749 ffrJ r •• 806 
with Ct/Mt being the aver ge coat per n ~a7 tor the tir 
nd "r being n dare . It 1• a reaaonable conoluslon that 
J2 
the co•t per man da1 increase• as a firm allocate• ore t1me 
to aaklng v1a1t• becauae thef would be ooTerlng more territor1 
and thus the 1leage, ls, nd lodging cost• •ould llftke up 
e larger share ot the total coete. 
Thia 1• reflected to the above regre••1on. Cost ~r m n 
ds7 i• a constant ot 2,.00 per ll8D da7 so the relationship 
between travel coat per mon da7 and n da7s spent k1ng 
visits is 1~ent1cal to the above oqunt1on except that 25.00 
1e subtracted trom the intercept. Thl• means that the travel 
coat per man da1 iocreeaea O.l?S per additional n da1 
allooBted to ao11c1tat1on b7 the r1r • he percent ot total 
ooste ror lobor decrease• as n da71 1aoreaaea ae 
Lr c~ (100) • 56.888~ •• 176~ (ftr>· r 2 : .?5J 
Converaol7, the percent or total coat tor travel coats IN.8t 
increase aa man days epeat making vialta 1ncreeaea. 
The percent ot total coat• tor labor 1• 47.8%. compute~ 
by weighting tlra porcentagea b7 number or Y1elte de, while 
mileage expenaea coapr1ae 44.9~ ot the cost nd the rema1nlog 
7.2t 1a tor meale and lodging. he r1rm, then, should be ore 
conoe~ed about labor end mllenge coat• than w1th ooate ot 
meals and lodging. 
The relat1ol19h1p between a•erage coat per •1•1t and the 
vlslte de per men day glYee some userul 1nfo~matlon . Ae 
Figure 4 ahowa. the ayerage coat per Y1alt decreaee• rapidl7 
aa vl•lt• per aaan Oay lnoreaae up to about seYen vialta and 
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34a 
then deer aaea more graduall7. his la important to a 11•e-
took comm1as1on rt.rm aa lt would want to be sure 1te men 
avers e sevon or more v1o1ta por n da7 pent UMlkiag v1e1ta. 
In atat1et1oal terms, tho relat1oneh1p 1• 
~ • 0.024 + 47.681 V 1 I r 2 • . 936 
V1 1/M1 
wtth c11v1 as th oost per v1a1t and Vt/Mi be1 the v1alt• 
per D d87e 'he tirst der1vat1T8 Of the preViOUS eqU tlOD 
give• the rgiaol cost or an addltlonal v1a1t r m n da7. 
C1/ V 
d v 1 • -
d 1/M1 
hie la also shown rapblo 117 1n Plgure 4. It 1• clear 
th t the cost or kin each d41t1onal Yis1t deore aee ae 
re v1 its are de eaoh n day, 
hen labor coats ere eubtraot d out and onl7 •1le ge, 
ala nd lodging ar oonaidereG, tho picture 1 quite 
el ilar fte ls shown ln Flgui-e s. he relat1on•h1p or tr •el 
cost per Ti lt and v1alta per n da7 1• 
The rglnal tr vel coat per Ylelt 11 also shown 1n Figure 5 
ad ts der1vea fro the above equat10ft to be 
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See Table VII . There are some d 1fferenoes between firms, bu_t __ _ 
J.S 
he relationship between the various ooet co parleon1 
can be explained elgebralcnll7. Using the 1n01v1Gual repre-
sent ti•o bas1a, let C be th9 total ooat ot v1e1ta, V 'be the 
number of v1s1ts mnde, and be eqwn to n c:1e7e spent k ing 
v1a1ta . Total coat• ot vleita 1• linear tul'lot1on ot man 
d87• as was shown prev1oual1 nd la ot the tor C • a bft. 
b a 1n this equation 1• relat1vel7 a 11 and aotuallJ 
should be oqu l to zero as no v1a1ta would incur no coat. 
'I'hus, thia equ t1on can be considered as c • bJI!. Di rtcJlng 
through by V, we gt C/V • b (H/V). Since M/V • ~ , 
C/V = b(v?M) which 1a the relet1onah1p ot ooat per v1•1t to 
visits per n do1 that waa ehown prev1ousl7. Further, tho 
b'a ot these computed regroaelons are quite cloae and theo-
retlcall7 ahould be equ 1. The dlfterence can be attributed 
to deviations ot the obeervat1ona trom the computed regrea-
slona. 
J6 
SOLICITATION TECHNIQUES 
A total or 1869 farm visits were de to 1368 fer1DOrs. 
Some of these farms were visited more then once in the six 
week period . or the farms visited• ?2.4% were visited onoe 
in the a1x Week period; 20.2~ were TiSited tw1ce1 S.8% three 
times• 1 . 2% four times, .l~ f1ve times end one farm, or less 
tban .1% of the farms, was visited six t imes 1n slx weeke. 
See Table VII. There are some differences between t1rms, but 
each follows the same general trend. There is a slight trend 
for the larger firms to visit a higher percent of farms more 
than once, but it is not a s1gn1t1oant tren6. Onl1 the two 
larger t1rme visited an7 farmer more than three times or 
visited en7 new customers more than twice in the •1x week 
period . 
7ho main emphasis in solicitation ot consignments was 
on cattle, On 88 . 7~ of all farms T1s1ted. cattle were seen 
and oattle cons1gnments were discussed. There are eome 
differences 1n the percentages between the firms and between 
ol~ and new customers but they were irregular. In contrast 
to this, hogs were seen on 19.~ or the v1s1ts but 83.S% of 
the hog v1slts were made by the three smaller t1rms. The 
large firms eY1dently did not put muoh emphasis on hog sol1c1ta. 
tiona . Onl7 one ot the tlrms made sol1o1tat1on v1a1ta tor 
sheep. See Table VII . 
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Tahle vu. SW11meq 'Of fi.'tWJ' soU.citat:ton ucbntt•'* 
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tlo. of fall'llls 'ri.Jited 126 113 U 186 lll . 53 44 6 38 309 219 90 703 459 244 11368 930 438 
No. of ta.rm• aaw no o O O 12 6 6 O o o 4 3 1 41 18 29 63 27 36 
1ivest1i>dt 
% tams saw no ... 0% 01 Qt tl.$% 4,$% 11.3% ()% 0% 0% lil3% 1.4% 1. u . 6, n ~h9% u . 9% 4i.6% 2 .. 9% e.2: 
livaatocl!t 
No<r of fa:tn'nt •• 
cattle 1.21 110 U U1 · J.06 31 40 6 34 !87 200. 87 629 41S 214 11214 337 317 
% of fartrui ·- 96.0% 97.3% 84.61 n.n 79,1'! sa.s% 90.'9% 100% 39•5% 92 .9% 91. 3% 96 , 7% 89.5% 9().4% 87.7% 88:117% 90.0% 00.1% 
eattle 
tfo •. ef farm.$ •aw 93 80 13 90 62 28 34 4 30 l9 34 S l6 13 3 272 193 79 
hOS' 
% of fa~ ruw 13.8% 7G.8% tooi 48,4% 46.6% 52,8% 71,.3% 66. '1% 78_.9% 12.6%. 15·,5% S,6% 2.3% 2•8% 1.,2% 19.9% 20.8% lS.:it0% 
h.oga 
No·. of farms •• &2 53 fJ 46 37 11 !S · 4 24 16 13 3 19 9 10 113 116 57 
h:~s ad cattle 
% •f f 8;'tm$ ,. 
hca1 aad ~atns 49 .. 2% 46 .. 9~ 69.2% · i$.SS 21.c 20.8% 63 .. 6.1 66. 7% 63.2% s.2~ S .. 9X 3 .. 3% 2.n 2.0% 4.1% i2.6r u.st u .. 01 
Now of f art'il$ ev~ 20 19 1 20 19 1 
sheap 
% of fal:ftts saw 2,. 7% 3.9% .4% 1.S% 2-.0% .. ~ 
sheep 
% Yi•its to new UJ».3% 28.S% 86.4% 29. U 34. 7% 32.0% 
customrtt 
No;. fatwa vt.#it6d 92 81 11 168 us s.o 42 6 36 190 117 13 499 302 191 991 624 361 
once 
J fattM .ts.tted 73.0% 71 .. 7% &4,.6% 90 .. 3% 88.7% 94.31 95 .• s1 iooi 94.n 61.U 53.~% 61·.1% 11.0% 6!h8% ao.n n.4% 67.lt 83.8% 
qaee 
No, of fama 30 28 2 18 U 3 i 2 74 .S9 lS 11>3 113 40 217 21.5 62 
'ti.sited wtc:e 
r of fat'N 23.8% 24.~ 15~4-t 9--n u..3% s~n 4.5% '·'" 23.:9% 2fi.9% 16. 7% 21.8% 24.6% 16 .. 4; 20 .. 2: .%3-1% 14.2% 
v1dt<ut twtce 
No .. iA~ vlsttod 4 4 33 33 43 36 7 80 13 1 
three t.ime• 
% tams vtett-eo i.2: 3.5% 10-. 7% u. u 6.1% '·8% 2.t: s.n 7 .. 8% 1.6% 
three tt_, 
No. faims vlatted U 9 2 6 6 17 15 2 
four 1:1.m&t 
% fad!S vtett:ed J.,6"% 4-.U 2.2i .9% '.l.3% i.u 1.6% .s.% 
eour dvas 
Mo. tams Vi•t•d 2. 2 ~ 2 
ftve dwes 
i faftll vtdted .3t .4% .. n .. 2% 
ftw titaes 
No. f&"18 vtstted 
six ttuee 1 1 l 1 
% f•"E'tl5 vtttited .l% .si .u 
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JS 
Another interesting taotor is the percent or calls where 
the 1ndiv1dual making the call saw both cattle and hogs. The 
smaller firms baa a much higher per cent of calla where more 
than one kind ot livestock wa1 seen than did the larger t1rlZU!S. 
The smaller firms place more emphasla on hog solio1tat1ons 
and the1r men are more apt to discuss consignments or more 
than one kind or l1vestook. Also, the larger firms have 
more men making v1s1ta and the7 oan be specialists tor a 
particular kind of livestock. 
An indicator ot nggreea1veneso or o firm 1s the percent 
or rarms visited that wore new oustomors. Overall, 32.0~ ot 
the farmers visited were new customers, that is they had not 
consigned livestock to the firm that made the v1s1t within 
18 months. The range in percent calla to new customers is 
rrom 86.4% to 10.3%. Firm III with the highest percentage 
distorts the picture as, 1t will be recalled, they kept 
records on only three days ot visits and thus, it was not a 
true picture of normal visits. Disregarding Firm III, the 
percent or calls to new customers lnoreaaes as the size ot 
r1rm 1nereases. Thie may or may not be a cauae and effect 
relationship. 
Another factor 1e the percent of farms •1s1te4 where 
no livestock was seen. The two smaller r1rms, Firms I and 
III, ma~e no calls where they did not see livestock. Pirm II, 
a medium sized t1rm, aaw no livestock on 6.5~ ot the tarms 
J9 
visited. Firm IV, a relatively large tirm, saw no livestock 
on 1 . 3% ot the farms Y1s1ted. It 1a reasonable that the 
t1rms mak1ng more calls would have o higher percentage or no 
livestock calls as the7 would be caking more oalle without 
having prior information on livestock numbera. HoweTer, 
Firm II appears to be out of line with the other firms. The 
incidences or no 11veatook seen on visits wn.s higher tor 
new customers than for old customers. This would be expeoteO. 
Visits to both old and new cW1toc:ers where no livestock was 
seen have a a1etr1bution botweon firms similar to all cus-
tomers. Some of these oolls where no livestock were seen 
were for purposes other than sol1clt at1ng consignments. 
Some or these ma7 have been made to doliver invoices, take 
orders tor reeder catt le, and inquire about prospective 
custo~rs. These would not cover all or the no livestock 
calls and the rest would have to be charged to public rela-
tions. ~hese no llvestook calls were included in the cost 
or making v1a1ts. 
40 
COUSIGNMENTS TO PIRPIS 
There are large d1rterencea between firms in the percent 
ot farms T1s1ted that cone1gned livestock. e data 1• sum-
marized iu Table VIII. Some ot these ditterencea are due to 
the personality and aggressiveness ot the employees, reputation 
ot tbe t1rm, ond other o1m1lar rectors which were not measured 
in this study. Only the results or these factors are measured. 
The percentage of farms oona1gn1ng 11veetook is computed by 
diT1d1ng the number or farms that consigned 11Testook by the 
number ot farms visited where 11veetook was seen. Thia 99ans 
that the visits where no livestock was seen hnve been excluded. 
This will give a more aoourate picture or the effeotiveneas 
ot the f'arm v1a1ta than would be given b7 using all vlslta, 
whether or not livestock was seen. Livestock must be seen 
before it can be counted ae consigned 1n th1e study. 
The percent of farms v1s1tea where livestock was seen 
that oonaigned 11Teatook, we1ghte4 b7 the number ot visits 
ma4e. was 46.82~. See Table VII I. The variance ot th1s 
estimator is .00133 when computed on a decimal baa1a. The 
95% eontidenoe interval tor the percent or farms visited that 
cons1gne4 livestock is rrom 56.95$ to 36.69~. The range be-
tween firm averages 1s from a high of 61.90~ tor Firm I to 
40.85% for F1rm v. The percent of farms consigning appears 
to aeol1ne as more farms are Tis1ted but the decline 1s not 
statiatioally s1gn1t1oant. The computed regression is 
t~t 
teb1e Vtlla. Ltvewtoct aonstgnlQefttS to ftl'UW 
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Sa tJ.vcuttodt 
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1 
6.0:S:l 
ss.64 
15 
13 
4 
l0..71% 
997 
164 
16.45: 
76.69 
12.62 
' 
1t.1si 
2;014 
. 85· 
4.10% 
' t1.au 
2-1650 
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l.on 
94.64 
19 
so.-a'* 
'' 34 
8 
2 :e·31G 
228 
,.an 
67.94 
32 
30 
Ul 
&0.00% 
s .• 42; 
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7.88% 
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6.34 
84 
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15.171 
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Table VItlb. s p vialt•8 
All Old 
Fa Vtatted-- 20 19 1 
4W Sh•"fl 
!l'a~ Con•i.. •4 s ep 14 ll 1 
% of'• 10. ooi 68. 42% 100. oot 
Con•t 
Mo. of SbM See l0 1 3U 10.165 150 
No. ot Shu;> Coo• 1gned 6 . 177 6 11083 94 
n S9. 8 59. 84% 62 . 7~ 
Sheep ea '15. 75 .535. 00 150 
441. 21 467. 92 94 
o . heep 94 
r Visit-
a l1 v1•1ta by rt v. 
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Kr p: (100) • ,56.7,S64 • • 0222 Prt 
t 
r2 • . 426 
where Fr 1e the number of terms visited where livestock was 
seen and ~(100) represents the percent or farms cons1gn1ag 
Pt 
livestock . 
The weighted percent ot old ouatomor• that consigned 
livestock was S1 .2S% with variance (again on a dec1 l basis) 
ot . 001006 and 95~ cont1aence interval rrom 48.45i to 66.05%. 
The percent or new customers consigning 1s quite naturally 
lower being 23 .)8~ with variance . 001646 and 9Sf confidence 
1nter11ll trom 12 . 11% to J4 .6S~ . The percent or old and new 
~usto ers coasigning both apparently ~eoline as more visits 
are made but again, the deol1nes oro not s1gn1t1oant. The 
declines ore not unrenaonable as e tirm would tend to visit 
its beat customers or best proapootive customers first and 
naturally they would be more apt to consign livestock. The 
apparent decline is greater among new customers which would 
come from making more visits without having det1n1te leads 
on new customers before mnking the visits. 
The tollowlng three methoas ot computing and comparing 
oonsignmente ot cattle and h~s will be use~ in the analysis 
or cattle and hog cons1gnmentst 
l) the percent or farms where cattle (hogs) were seen 
that consigned cattle (hogs) 
2) percent ot oattle (hogs) seen on term visits that 
were consigned 
J) average number or head consigned per visit maae 
where cattle (hogs) were eeen. 
Esch of these methods will be computed for all farms Tisited 
and are then divided into old and new customers. 
Considering onl7 the farms where cattle were seen, 
42 . l~ of them oone1gned cattle . See Table VIII , This 
estimator has a variance of . 000919 and a 95% confidence 
interval ot tram JJ, 76% to S0 . 58~. The percent consigning 
ranged rrom a high or 52,61~ for Firm IV to 25 . 00~ tor Firm 
I II. There is no s1gn1t1oant ohange 1n t he percent ot farms 
that conaignea when the ~umber ot farms visited where cattle 
were seen changes , Overall• 52.45% or the old customers 
consigned cattle 1r cattle were seen on the farm visit com-
pared to 19. J6% ot the new customers. 
The number of oattle seen on visits is not too accurate 
as there were often d1sorepanc1es in the number ot eattle 
seen on the same farm on ~1tterent visits . Thus, the number 
or cattle seen can be used only as a guide. A weighted 
averago of 93 ,6 head of cattle were seen per visit . The 
weighted po:roent ot cattle seen that were cons1gnet1 is 21 , ,5)% 
for all customers. Similarly for old customers, 26. SO% ot 
the cattle seen were consigned and for new customers, 7.88% 
were consigned , 
A good overall meaaure or the efreotivenees of eol1o1ta-
t1on by a livestock oomm1se1on firm is the average number or 
cattle consigned to that firm f or each visit made where cattle 
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were seen. The we1ghte~ average was 14. 47 head or cattle 
consigned per cattle visit . This estimator has a varianoe 
ot . 715894 and 95~ oontidence interval from 12.12 to 16.82. 
The range in firm nverages as t'rom 17.08 ln Firm IV to 
6 . 41 head per v1e1t for Firm III. The number of cattle 
consigned to n firm haa a d1root linear rel t1onship to the 
numbor of v1s1ta made whare cattle were ceon. ~ho computed 
linear relationship 1e 
CKr • Jl7.19 + lS. 4118 CVrs r2 • • 985 
for all custo rs where CVr 1s the number ot visits ~e 
where cattle were oeen and CKr if the number or cattle con-
signed. The slope or this regresaion, 15. 4118 1s the mar-
ginal number of cattlo oonsignea per v1s1\. The average 
number or cattle oona1gned per old customer farm visited 1e 
17. ?J and from new customers, S.J7. Linear regressions similar 
to the one above g1vo the marginal number ot cattle consigned 
from old oustomers of 19. 849 end from new oustomers, 4. 234 . 
Turning to hog v1s1ts and consignments. 4S.S9% ot the 
farms v1s1tea where hogs were seen conu1gned hogs . See 
Table VIII . The variance of the percent of tarms oon&1gn1ng 
hogs is . 001783 and the oont1denae interval 18 trom 3J . 88~ 
ana S7 . 30f . As was mentioned prev1ouoly, most or the hog 
visits wero ade by the three smaller firms . There is no 
significant ohange 1n the percent or farms consigning hoge 
47 
as more hog v1eits were de. Among the old customers, 
48. 7% oonslgned hogo arter hogs were seen on their farm while 
38.o~ of the new oustomers oons1gned hogs. Tho range or 
oons1gnment percentages bet een f1rms is quite w1ae and the 
number of hog visits b7 some firms was quite small . Thus, 
sooe of the firm percentages are not too ~11d. 
he number of hogs seen 1s subject to the s me errors 
as we the number of cattle soon. The weighted average num-
b r of hogs seen per visit was 144.0 with n range between 
firms of from 70 head to 189. The percent or hogs aeon that 
were coneigne4 wns 20.34% for all cuntomera. D1v1d1ng this 
into old and now customers, 22.69% of the hoes seen on ol~ 
customers' rarms were oons1gnod compared to 15.1?% ot tho new 
customers• hogs . 
The we1ghte~ average number of hogs consigned per v1s1t 
where hogs ore seon was 19. 59, which has n variance of 
9.1702 and n oo~pute~ 95% confidence intervnl of rrom 11.18 
to 28.oo. The linear rolat1onsh1p between the nw:tber ot 
visits maae where hogs were seen and tho number ot hogs 
consigned 1s 
HKr :&: 372 . 83 + lJ . 8007 HVtJ r 2 • • 706 
where HKr is the number of hogs consigned and HPr 1s tho 
number of farms visited whore hogs wero seen. The b of this 
equat~on, lJ . 8007, 1s the mnrg1nal number ot hogs oons1gnea 
per farm v1s1ted . 
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The t1eightod average nuciber or hogcs consign<M1 per v1s1t 
from old customers was 20. ;3 and the marg1ll4l number of hoga 
consigned was 15. 808 . Among new customers, an average ot 
l?. 49 head ot hogs were consigned per new oustomor visited 
where hogs were seen. This new customer linear rogree&lon 
of number of hoge consigned and number of visits made where 
hogs were seen is not s1gn1t1oant . Thus, no reliable esti-
mate ot the marginal number ot hogs consigned per Tis1t can 
be made . 
It will be noted that the var1anoe o~ all estimators 
ot hog consignments a~ larger than the variance tor the 
oorr~aponding cattle estimatorY. Perhaps this is because 
of tho smaller number ot hog v1D1ts thnn cattle visits. 
Only one firm, Firm v, made farm v1s1te to sol1o1t 
sheep consignments . Twent7 rarms were v1a1ted and 14, or 
70%, of these oons1gned sheop. Onl7 one ot these farms was 
to a new customor and that farmer consigned sheep . The over-
age number or sheep seen per visit was Sl6 ana an average ot 
J09 head ot sheep were consigned per visit mado that con-
cerned sheep consignments. Many of theoe sheep v1s1ts were 
made at tho request or the sheep proauoers who asked the 
commission men to help them sort the sheep that we1'8 read7 
to sell . This accounts tor the high percent or rarms con-
signing. 
Using the stud7 averages, thero ~oes not appear to be 
rnuoh difference between hog aa~ cattle consignments trom all 
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ferTUI v1e1ted and from old customers. See Table IX. How-
ever, bog consignment• from new ouato ers were well above 
cattle oone1gnmente rrom new customers. Firm III made about 
40~ ot the new customer hog visits and had a high percent ot 
consignments. Even when tbeee v1ait• were excluded, the 
cooatgnmenta trom new customer hog v1e1ta ran above new 
customer cattle v1a1ts. 
There are several possible reasons tor aol1o1tat1on 
being more etfect1ve among new cuatomers for boga than tor 
cattle but no definite oonoluaioaa oan be reached base~ on 
this atudJ. As was pointed out 1n Table I and Figures 1, 2, 
an~ 3, the recent trend in cattle marketing has been away 
trom terminal market•. The percent ot el ughter hog• moving 
thro\lgh terminal market• has been relatlvel1 stable stnoe at 
least 195). Individual tarmers ahitt their market outlet• 
trom time to time, but based on the previous d1aouss1on, more 
cattle feeders have •h1tted away trom terminal markete than 
haYe switched to terminal markets. The ah1rt 1n hog outlets 
has been relatively balanced between those moving to and 
away from terminal markets. ~bus, there are tewer new ou1-
tomers shipping cattle to all terminal markets than there ere 
new hog customers. Continuing •1th th1• line ot reasoning 
trom the all terminal markets level to the Sloux C1t7 Stook-
1a~s case, the slaughter o ttle saleable receipts ot slaughter 
cattle at Sioux City has been up e1nce 1960. It 1• reasonable 
that there would be tewer new cattle customers than there would 
be new hog customers et the Slowe Clt7 Stockyards . Thua, 
so 
"'able rx. Summary of cona 1gnments 
new 
customers 
All Old New excluding 
Customer a Customers Customers Firm III 
~ of farms visited . 
where livestock 
was seen that oon-
signed 11veatook 46.82% s1.2.s~ 2.3.38~ 
r of farms visited 
where cattle were 
seen that consigned 
42. 17% .52.4.S~ 19.36~ cattle 
% of farms v1s1ted 
where hogs were seen 
4.S • .59~ that consigned hogs 48.7 ~ JS.o ~ 24.49% 
% or cattle seen that 
were consigned 21.Jj" 26.50~ 1.aa~ 
% of hogs seen that 
were consigned 20 . J4% 22.69% 1.5 . 17~ 10.75% 
Number of cattle 
consigned per farm 
visited 20. 1.5 26.J7 6. J4 
Number of hogs oon-
signed per form 
visited 2J. 19 25.07 18. 60 9.35 
th1e could be at least one or the reasons tor the hog consign-
ments being higher than cattle consignments from new customers . 
The percent or the farms that consigned livestock after 
being visited increases when the1 have been visited more times. 
See Table X and Figure 6. ~h11 is a reasonable result as the 
better customers or prospective customers would be the ones 
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t'<Jbl~ lt. e:mud.•l!l'mh bJ num'IU.ut -bf ttat vta.:tttd 
591 us 1J lS 2 
SO.Oft 64.651 84.93l '3;133% 1coi 
S49 400 a10 69 to 
549 200 10 15 2 
%34 129' St l4 :a 
42•621 64wSO% 84-291 Hi33% t~ 
u •. 1s 14•S3 tS.30 2:3,70 48.~ st~so · U,.6'9 17-.0S 16·112'1 ia .. 11 48.20 si.so 
220 16 24 152 66· 24 
224 38 8 1$2 3$ s 
100 2& 4 14 l~ .4 
44.,2$% n.13% st.001 48~$~ 41.481 sc.001 
is.s.ia9 lf ,.Z90 JSO 1.61940 a.us '150 
.s.01, 1.03' 249 J,139 851 249 
19,.33% 24,.·u: 33.,20% 22,on u .• 28% 33,.!0I 
llS.OG 112.Bllt H.15 iU.4~ 'U0..76 ,,;in 
22.-.H n.26 n •. 12 24,.60 25'119 l4'U· 
·u .• u n .. ~, l,(}.3$ 24~60 l2t:39 10.3s 
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Table X (Continued) 
N~v £u!'ttomer!! 
~o . of Times Viaitcd 1 2 3 4 
Parma Consignod 60 29 4 1 
Livastodt 
Farms Vieited~Saw 331 62 7 2 
Livestock 
% Fama Sa:w Live- 18. 13% 46 . 77% 57.14% 50. 00% 
Stock~Conaign.ed 
Liveetock 
Viaite Made--S8W' 306 124 21 8 
Cattle 
Pa!'118 Viaited~Sav 306 62 7 2 
Cattle 
Parm1 Conaigned 41 27 4 1 
Cattle 
% of a Sas1 13. 40% 43. 55% 57. 14% so.oox 
Cattl --consigned 
Cattle 
o . of Cattle Seen 21 , 879 6.278 1, 080 1 ,079 
No. of Cattle 1,188 797 118 287 
Consigned 
% Cattle Seen That s . 43% 12. 70% 10.93% 26 . 60% 
Were Consi ed 
Average No. Cottle n .so 101. 26 154. 30 539. SO 
Se D p~r Parm 
Averqe No. Cattle 3. 88 12.86 16. 86 143.50 
Couaigned per 
Farri--Saw Cattle 
Aver~e No. Cattle 
Con al ed per 
Vi•it-Saw Cattle 3. 88 6. 43 s. 62 35. 88 
Vf.ait• Made--Saw Hogs 74 10 
Fanns Viaited--Saw 74 5 
Hogs 
Jarms Con1igned Hoaa 26 4 
% F s Uog - 35. 14% 80. 00% 
Cona1 ed Hoga 
o. of Hoa• Seen 9 ,049 635 
No. llo e Coneiped 1, 284 185 
% Rog11 Seen That 14. 19% 29 . 13 
We n Coneigned 
vara e No. no • Seen 122. 28 127. 00 
er Pana 
Avera o. Rop 17. 35 37.00 
Con8i ad por 
Farm-Sar ltogs 
Average o. Ro s 17. 35 18. 50 
Consigned 'j)er 
Vhit:--S!!! Hoge 
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Figure 6 
Percent of farms consig~ ing by number of times visi ted 
that were rev1s1ted. 'l'he percent ot tarme v1s1te6 once in 
th.e tudy per1.od or a1x weeks that cona1gne4 livestock was 
)8 .69~ compared to 60.25~ oona1gu1ng or those vle1ted twice, 
82 .50~ of tboae v1e1tea three tlmes, 86 . 24% ot tbe tarms 
visited tour tl s an~ ioo• or these v1s1te4 t1ve and six 
times. The trends are e1m1lar tor old and new oustotDOMJ 
with the percent or old ouatomer consigning be1ng higher 
than ro~ new customers. The figures show a decline lo the 
percent oons1gn1ng when going from tlll'ee to four T1&1ta 
among new oustomera . I t willl:e noted 1n Table X that seven 
new customers were visited three t1m s and tour ot them 
consigned, whereas two new customer• were visited tour tlmee 
ana one or them oona1gned l1Tastock . Thu.a, little oont1-
dence can be put in th1s apparent deo11ne. 
Using the same t)'pe or aual1sls, cattle cona1gnmeots 
follow a pattern al llar to all visits. It w1ll be noted 
1n Table X t .hat, as cattle feeders are Y1s1tetJ more t1mes, 
all ot th following meaeure 1noreasea percent or cattle 
aeen that were ooMlgaedt average number or cattle •een per 
tal"'tns ayerage nu ber ot cattle conetgned per v1elt saw 
cattl•J and the average number ot cattle oonalgned per rarm 
•1a1ted. The downward trend in number ot oattle eeen per 
vialt from tive to six visits ie an obvious inconeiatenoy. 
Two hundreC! torrt,..aix head were reported a1 seen •hereaa 
)09 heaa ot cattle were conaigned:. The old and new ouato1Mre 
SS 
follow a pattern similar to that for all visits . 
Turning to hog v1e1te and consign ente as a hog producer 
is visited more times, there does not appear to be an1 
relationship between the number ot times an old hog cu•tomer 
1a visited and the percent of farms consigning. For new 
customers, however, there is a epectnoulsr rise ln the per-
cent of farms consigning as a new hog customer is Tisited 
twice . However, onl7 t1ve new hog customers were visited 
twice and tour or them consigned hogs so thia is a verr 
small sample and quite probably not representative . Looking 
at other measures of returns from farms Y1&1ted, no general 
pattern appears with hoga as it did with cattle. The &Yerage 
number or hoga consigned per tarm visited does inorease a 
little, more so for new oustomera . 
As farmers are visited more times, the increase ln oon-
slgnments oan not be celled a oauae and effect relationship. 
We have no way of knowing whether the farmer would have 
consigned if the second, third or more T1e1ta had not been 
made. It can only be stated that there 1s a relationship. 
The average number or hea~ or l1Teatook oona1gned per 
Y1s1t made was computed, aa a form visited twice counting 
two visits, a farm v1s1ted three times counting as three 
visits, and so on . Uaing this measure, the average number ot 
cattle oons1gne~ per v1s1t holds about steady up to three 
visits to the same farm and then r11es rapidly above three 
56 
v1s1ts to the same farm . See Figure 7. Thus. making the 
second and third calls to an old customer resulted in about 
the same return as tnak1ng the first call to another farm. 
Making the second visit to a new custom.er alread1 
visited resulted in en average or 6. 4) head of cattle con-
signed tor each of the two visits to him compared to the 
average ot J . 88 head of cattle consigned from making the 
first v1s1t to a new customer. Thus, on the average, more 
cattle were consigned by revisiting a new customer than b7 
visiting nnother new ouatomer the first time. 
The average number of cattle seen per farm wes 71 . S for 
new oustomers visited only once and 5.4J~ or the cattle were 
consigned . Among new customers v1s1ted twice, 101 . J head ot 
cattle were seen per farm but 12. 70% of them were oonr. igned . 
Thus the percent of' cattle seen that were eone1gnea ittcreaset'i 
more than the number or cattle seen wh1oh supports the above 
conclusions . 
or the farms visited tw1oe, 14. 8% were visited by two 
c11tterent representatives ot the same firm. A comparison 
was made of the percent of farms that oonatgned livestock 
atter being visited twice b1 one representative or a firm 
and those consigning 11vestook after being v1s1ted twice, each 
time by a different representative ot the firm. Seo TAble XI . 
Of the rarme 1n the study visited twice by the same repre-
sentative, ss.9~ consigned livestock compared to 7J . ~ of 
S? 
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Figure 7 
Cattle consigned per visit by number of times visited 
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the rnrme consigning livestock when visited b1 different 
representatives . his would indicate an adYantage for having 
different representatives osll on the same tarmer. However, 
when tak1n e oh firm ind1v1duall7, there is no conaistenor 
es two t1rms showed en advant ge tor one representative and 
two firms indicate an advantage for different representati•es 
solicitating consignments trom the same farmer. ~he number 
ot visits b7 different representatives is small co pare~ to 
total of two visits in Firms IV and V but in Firms I and II, 
which had more even distribution, Firm I wes more effective 
with two men visiting the same termer and Firm II was more 
effective with one man visiting the same farmer twice. Thus, 
no definite conclusions can be reached for all firms as one-
man calls are more effective for some firms and two men visit-
ing the same rarmor ~s m~re effective for other firms . 
Visits to old ouatomers followed all customers closely 
as all but three ot the two-men visits were to old customer s . 
or the three new customers visited twloe by different men, 
all three consigned 11Yestook. This cannot be oona1dere~ as 
significant because or the ve'f"'T small numbers involved . 
Five or the farms visited three times were visited b7 
two representatives and four or them or 80% oonsigned live-
stock . or the farms visited three times by the same repre-
sentative or a firm 82.7% consigned livestock so no differences 
can be shown . All of the farms visited more than three times 
were visited by the same representative. 
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COST OF CONSIGNMENTS 
In order to relate costs to consignments, a measure or 
animal units is used where one antmal unit equals one head 
or cattle, three hogs, or five sheep. The total coat was 
d1v1ded between old and new customers in the same ratio as the 
number of oalls to old end new customers. Thie assumes the 
same cost per v1s1t tor old and new customers. The animal 
units seen by and consigned to a firm were also divided into 
old and new customers. The data 111 summarized in Table XII . 
The weighted average cost per animal unit seen ror all 
visits was t o. 0602 with the t1rm averages ranging trom 
t o.0265 to $0.0775. There is no s1gnit1oant relationship 
between the coat per animal unit seen and the number ot 
v1s1ts maOe. The coat per n1mal seen for ol~ customers ia 
slightly below all visits, and tor new customers, the cost 
per animal unit seen 1a sl1ght17 above all v1s1ta. It must 
be remembered that the number ot oattle and hogs seen on 
tarms were often guesses eo these averages are not exact. 
One or the moat important measures in th1a study is the 
cost per animal unit oons1gned. This measures the etteotive-
ness and the economy of making tarm v1s1te. The we1ghte~ 
average cost per animal unit consigned was 0.2727. This 
eat1mat1on has a variance or .000533 an~ a 95~ confidence 
interval from $0. 2086 to O.JJ68. Computing this as a 
regression, 
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where er is the total cost or firms of king visit and 
AUKr 1• the animal units consigned to that firm. Thus the 
marginal cost per animal unit oons1gne~ is $0.2741. ~he 
cost per animal unit consigned has no s1gnit1oant relation-
ship with the number or •1a1ts made, animal units consigned 
per v1a1t, or percent or farms consigning li•eatock. How-
ever, there is a relationship between the cost per ani l 
unit oone1goed, the average cost per visit and the percent 
ot animal units 1een that were consigned. The computed 
linear regression 1a 
Cr Cp AUSf 
AUKt • -.041208 + .119141 V: •• 007719 AUK: lOOJ 
r r 
r 2 • .881 
c 
where Aui 1• the oost per ani 
r 
Cr 
1 unit consigned, V: coat 
f 
animal units seen per visit, and t~ 100 1• tho percent of 
that were consigned. This means that as th average cost per 
Ti&it decreases, the cost per animal unit consigned decreaee11 
and as the percent or an1 1 unite seen that were consigned 
1noreasea, the cost per anim 1 unit conslgned decreases. These 
are reasonable results. Thie conolua1on agrees with the 
h7pothes1s prev1oual7 made that the t1rms want to lll8ke 
effective calls as eoonom1cally aa possible. 
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Considering onl7 old customers, the weighted average 
cost per an1m l unit consigned wae $0. 2217 with yariance 
. 0001815 and a 95% oonfidenoe interval of from 0 . 1842 to 
$0. 2592 . The regression or cost ot Y1a1ts and number or 
animal units consigned ls 
er • 68 .47 + 0.2093 AUKr1 r 2 • . 980 
which gives a marginal cost por an1 l unit consigned from 
old customer s ot $0. 2093 . A multiple linear regress i on 
similar to tho one tor all customers la computed aa 
C C AUSr 2 
_!___ ~ - . 09JJ17 + . 100882 ..!.. - . 003409 ----AUK ioo, r • . 975 AUKr vr r 
The oonolus1onstrom th1e equation are similar to that for 
all customers exoept thot the percent of animal units seen 
that were consigned is of less i portanco. 
The weighted average cost per animal unit constgned by 
new customers was 0 . 7108. The variance of this est1 t1on 
is . OS05J which is much above the variance for old and all 
customers . This is 8lso retleotc~ in the wide 11mita on the 
95~ confidence interval wh1oh are from 0. 0867 to 81. 3349 
per animal unit consigned . In looking at the range between 
firm averages, the low is 0. 2013 for Firm III and the high, 
Firm II, was $1,8447. See Table XII. Computing the regreseion 
or oost or v1a1ts and number ot animal un1to consigned 7ields 
Ct • - 5 . 47 + 0. 7089 AUKrJ r 2 ~· . 508 
6.5 
which is not slgnitloant. The b, v0.7089, 1s tho best 
estimate available ot the rg1nal coat per animal unlt 
consigned from new ouatomers . A multiple linear regres-
sion tor new customer ot cost per animal unit oonaigne~, 
sYerage oost per visit, and percent or animal units seen 
that were conslgne~ 71eld 
Cf Cr AUS XuKr • 2.241651 + .036151 Vi •. 171730 'AUK ioo1 
r 2 • .84.S 
It will be noted that for new customers, the cost per visit 
1o a less important variable than tor ola or all customers 
and the peroent of animal un1ts seen that were consigned ia 
a much ore important variable. 
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ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS 
In eoonom1o anal7s1s, the firm should equate m&rg1nal 
cost end marginal reveriue. It will be recolled that the 
marginal coat per animal unlt conelgned was $0. 2741. Total 
revenue 1• a llnear function or animal unite consigned ae 
the prlce (oomm1se1on chai-ge) per animal unit conalgn.ed 1• a 
conatant. hue marginal revenue is equal to the pr1ce. 
According to economic theo17, with oonatant marginal coat 
and constant rginol revenue, the size ot the firm is 
1ndeterm1nate (2). With a r-glnsl revenue or price per 
animal unlt consigned ot 0. 2741, marginal revenue would 
equal marginal ooet . However, tho elze or the t1rm woul~ 
1t11l be lndeterminete over the r nge or tirm e1zea covered 
b7 thl• etud7. 
A price (oom~1as1on charge) ot $1.25 per an1mol unlt 
will be assumed. Thle i• a coneignment charge ot 1. 25 per 
head of cattle, o.42 per hog, and 0.25 per aboep. How-
ev r, aot all ot the revenue rrom consignment• can be 
alloc ted to aol1o1tat1on os there are other expenses to the 
firm 8\lOh as ottice apaae. selling coats, etc . Thus 1t 
21 .9~ ot the osau d revenue 1• allocated to sol1c1tat1on, 
the marginal coat aad aarglnal revenue from sollo1tat1on 
•111 be equoted on an animal wilt basts. The rerna1n1ng 
78.1% or the revenue would be for other coats and p.rot1t . 
Looking et old and new customers separatel7, the 
marginal cost per animal unit oona1gned from old ou•tomera 
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was $0. 2093. Thus, 16% or the assumed revenue needs to be 
allocated to sol1o1tnt1on from old oustoaere. The t'ILfirginal 
cost per animal unit consigned from new customers was 0.7089 
vh1oh ts S6.?~ of the price per animal unit . 
Similar results can be derived from the marginal cost 
and marginal revenue per visit. The marginal cost per visit 
was 4.144 and the cnarg1nal number animal units consigned 
per v1s1t was 14.?J. t his eana a comm1aaion charge ot 
o. 2813 per animal unit would equate marginal cost and 
marginal revenue on a per v1e1t basis. This 1a 22.48% of 
the aosumed commission oharge of . 1. 25 per animal unlt. 
This is quite close to the marginal cost per animal unit 
consigned . 
The marginal and average estimates or cost• and consign-
ments are quite close. The averages will be used tor further 
analysis and another means or 1ncorporat1ng total firm ex-
penses w111 be used . Dividing the average coat per v1e1t 
b7 $1. 2; gives the number ot on1mal units that must be con-
signed per v1a1t made in order to cover the solicitation 
costs. See Table XII . Only Firm !I's new customer calls 
ra1le~ to get enough oona1gnments to oover the coat of making 
the Y1&1ts . To determine the number or animal units that 
need to be oona1gned per visit to cover all t1rm expenses, 
the percent or the firm's expenses that are tor sollo1tat1on 
can be used. Thie percentage a1v1ded into the number of 
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aalmal unite that need to be consigned per v1eit to cover 
sol1o1tat1on oosts will yiel~ the number or animal units 
that need to be consigne~ per visit to cover all coats . Aa 
an example, assume 25% ot the firm's total expenses are tor 
sol1c1tat1on. Using the average ot $4.0S6 cost per vistt, 
3. 245 animal units need to be oonsigned per v1e1t to cover 
soliottation costs and 12. 98 animal units must be consigned 
per visit to cover all costs . An average of 14.87 animal 
unite were oonslgned per viait which leaves 1 . 89 animal 
units at l . 2S or 2. )6 profit per v1a1t . This is an 
example assuming 25~ of total costs for sol1o1tat1on en~ 
is not based on any actual cost percentages. 
The animal units that need to be consigned per v1e1t to 
cover travel ooste is also shown in Table XII . Theee figures 
can be used in the same wa7 that the animal units that neea 
to be consigned per visit to cover all costs were used . The 
percent of the t1r~'• expenses due to travel tor solicita-
tion d1v10ed into the animal un1ta needed to cover travel 
costs will give an eattmate or the animal units that need 
to consigned per visit to cover all costs . 
Using the computed number ot animal units that need to 
be consigned to cover total coats ot making visits and the 
percent of animal units seen that were consigned, the average 
number of animal units that a firm needs to see per visit in 
order to cover eo11c1tat1on costs was computed and is shown 
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in Table XII . Thia num~r divided by the percent of firG 
expenses due to aol1oitat1oo will give the average number 
ot animal units that need to be seen per visit to cover all 
ooste. 
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CONSIGNMENTS TO REPRESENTATIVES 
Since some of the farmers were visited by different 
representatives, it 1• d1ff1cult to equitably divide the 
consignments between 1na1v1dual representatives. As an 
example or this problem, suppose two different representa-
tives visited the eeme termer at different ti es and both 
eaw SO head ot livestock ot which 20 were oo~s1gned. The 
question 1s then who should get credit tor the consignments. 
It both are credited with seeing 50 head end both are 
credited with 20 head consigned, the total or the representa-
tives of a firm will be greater than the total for the firm 
as the SO head seen and 20 consigned were counted only once 
ror the firm. Also, the sum of the number or rar1118 visited 
by eaoh representative will be greater than the firm total 
or the number or farms v1s1ted. 
In an attempt to circumvent a part of this problem, the 
consignments or a farmer who was visited by two different 
representatives was d1Y1ded 1n proportion to the number of 
visits each representative made to that tartner. In addition, 
if livestock wes consigned after the first visit and before 
the aecond T1s1t, the representative who made the tlret visit 
reoe1Ted full credit tor such livestock plus a share or the 
11vestook oons1gned after the second visit. This method of 
division introduce~ a bias into the data for representat1Yea 
ot Firms I and II ea they had the highest peroentage ot two 
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men vte1t1rig the aa• tar • Pinn• IV and V had onl7 a tew 
t•o-repreeentative vialt• so the bias would be small and 
Firm III had no two man visits to the same term. 
he results, converted to enimal units, are shown in 
Table XIII. Prom this data, the oollt per animal unit con-
aignet! and the animal unite consign~ per v1•1t were computed . 
Three representatives dld not receive credit ror an7 consign-
ment•. Excluding these three, aa their cost per en1 l unit 
consigned is lnt1n1te, the range in cost per animal unit oon-
e1gned was rrom ~0.112 to 1.368. The cost per animal un1t 
consigned reflects the ea e bia• as the d1v1e1on ot cona1gn-
nts 1ntroCuced. Using the nesu d co lsalon charge of 
1.25 r animal unit cons1gnod, the three who dld not get 
credit tor any oonelgnments end one other representative 
toiled to cover their total coat ot klng tar visits . 
The cost per anl 1 unit consigned to an 1nd1T1dual is 
not correlated with the 001t per vlelt, the nu ber or animal 
units cons18'tled per v1ait, nor a comblnat1on of the two. It 
will be rocalled th t for the firms, the coet per an1 1 
unit oona1gned waa positively oorreleted with the aYerage 
cost per v1o1t an~ negat1vel7 correlate~ 1th t ho percent or 
an1 1 units seen that were consigned. Beo use ot the d1tt1-
cult1es previousl7 ont1oned, no attempt woe made to deter-
mine the percent ot an1 l unite seen that were oonslgraed to 
an 1nd1Y1dual because ••en lorger blaeea woulO be introdu.ced 
and the results could be h1ghl7 mlsle ~1ng. 
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The consignments ored1te~ to 1ndiv1~uel representatives 
were divided into old end new customers and the results in 
terms of animal units ls also shown in able XIII . The 
average oost per visit is assu ed to be equal tor old and 
new customers so the total cost of making visits 18 divided 
between old and new customers in the same proportion as the 
number of vie1ts. 
The old customer results closely follow the results for 
all visits as old customer visits comprised moet of the visits . 
The cost per Bnimal unit consigned from old customers 1• 
equal to or bolow all customers with only one exception. 
All or the representatives credited with any 11vestook con-
signments from old customers covered the cost of making the 
visits. 
Turning to new customers, 21 representatives visited at 
least one new ousto er, but se•en ot these a1d not receive 
credit for an7 consignments. Of those receiving credit for 
consignments from new customers, three representatives were 
not credited with enough consignments to cover the coat of 
the visits . 
In summary, it some livestock consignments were credited 
to a representative. all but one received enough consignments 
to coTer the cost of making visits. All or the representatives 
that were credited with consignments from old oustomers 
covered the cost of ak1ng visits, but three ~id not receive 
enough consignments from new customers to cover costs . In 
all 1nstanoes, if consignments were made to a representa-
tive, enough livestock was consigned to cover travel costs . 
The metho~ ot division or consignments must be kept in m1n0 
throughout these results . 
The average cost per visit is known tor each representa-
t1 ve. See Table IV . Using the commission charge or $1 . 25 
per animal un1t, the number or animal units thst each reore-
sentative needs to have consigned per visit to cover the 
coot per visit is calculated end is shown in Table XII . 
These figures oan be used by the firm in the identical manner 
as the firm averages wh1oh was illustrated on page 68 . 
Similarly, the animal units that need to be oone1gne0 to 
cover travel cost is also computed . 
Going back to the relationship between the average oost 
per v1s1t and the number or visits made per man day in 
Figure 4, the number of animal un1ts that need to be con-
signed per v1a1t to cover consignment oost was computed and 
1s shown 1n Figure 8 . Figure 8 then gives the animal units 
that need to be oons1gned per visit to oover sol1o1tat1on 
costs tor various numbers of visits per man day. Again, this 
does not include ooste other than eol1o1tat1on, so the number 
ot animal units must be divided by the eol1o1tat1on percent 
ot total firm coats to give the animal units needed to cover 
all oosts . The animal units that need to be consigned per 
v1a1t to cover the marginal cost of each additional visit 
per rnnn day is also shown in Pigure 8. 
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The following example will serve to illustrate how a 
firm could use these data. Suppose a representative averaged 
12 v1s1ta per man da7 and 20% of the r1rm•s total expenses 
were for so11o1tation. At 12 visits per day, an average or 
3.19 animal units must be consigned per visit to cover 
sol1o1tat1on costs . However, sol1c1tat1on costs are 20~ or 
the total firm expenses ao J . 19 divided by .20 equals 15.95 
on1mal units consigned per visit are needed to eoYer all 
costs. However. if the representative were to 1norease hie 
number of visits per man day to 13, .23 animal units would 
be necessary from this added visit per man day to cover 
solicitation oosts and 1 .15 animal units would need to be 
consigned from this visit to cover all cost. 
Sim1lar17, using travel cost per v1s1t and visits made 
per maQ day, Pigure 9 shows the animal units that neea to 
be consigned per visit to cover travel cost and marginal 
travel costs, 1'hese can be used 1n the same manner as use~ 
above for total cost per visit. 
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SUMMARY 
External ractors that could have affected the results or 
th1e stud7 were shown to be such that the7 had little 1r an7 
effect on the results. External taotors considered were 
cattle and hog receipts during the study per1od, cattle and 
hog prices during this period, and the Pork Pair Promotion 
which was held ahortl7 after the oonolus1on of th1• atud7. 
The weighted average cost per visit was $4.056 and the 
everage travel cost per visit was 2.115. The weighted 
average cost per man da7 was 52.25 and average travel cost 
per man da7 was 827.25. The total cost ot making tarm v1e1ts 
is e linear function or man aaye spent making visits and or 
the number of visits made. Thus there are no economies or 
scale for the larger firms. Neither average cost per v1s1t 
nor per man day is correlated to the number of visits made 
or the number of man da7s spent making visits. As more an 
da7a ere spent making farm v1s1t•s mileage, meals, and lodg-
ing become a larger share or the total cost and the labor 
expenses become a smaller share. The average and marginal 
cost per visit decrease ae more via1ta are made per man da7. 
The decreases in costs become leas as more v1s1ts are made 
per man da7. Travel costs per visit per man day follow a 
similar pattern. 
The main emphasis ot sol1c1tat1on is on cattle. The 
smaller firms did most or the hog solio1tat1on. About one 
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third of the visits were to new customers and the percent ot 
oalls to new customers increases with the size ot the firm. 
Over one-fourth ot the farms visited were T1eited more than 
once in the six week period. he larger tirma made more 
v1s1ta where no livestock was seen than did the smaller firms. 
The smaller tirms, however, made more visits where more than 
one kin~ of ltveatook was seen. 
Of the rarma visited where livestock was seen, 46.82% 
or them consigned livestock. Dividing this into ola and new 
customers, 57.25~ ot the old customers visited consigned 
11Teatook and 2J.J8% of the new customers consigned livestock. 
For eaoh visit made where cattle were seen, 14.4? head of 
cattle were consigned. After each visit to old customers 
where cattle were seen, 17.73 head were consigned and after 
new customer visits, 5.37 head were oons1gned. A weighted 
average of 19.59 hogs were consigned rrom eaoh visit made 
where hogs were seen. Dividing this into old and new 
oustomel'"a, 20 . JJ hogs were consigned from Tisits to old 
customers where hogs were seen and 17.49 were oon11gned after 
each new ouetomer v1a1t where hogs were seen. Only one r1rm 
sol1c1tated sheep consignments and an average of )09 head or 
sheep were oonsigned from each v1s1t made. 
The percent ot farms that consigned livestock increased 
quite rapidl7 as more visits were made to the same term. 
This result was true for old and new customers also. However, 
making two and three visits to a rarmer resulted in about the 
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same number or cattle consigned per v1s1t as from making onl7 
one visit to a termer . Among new oustomere, a tew more 
cattle were consigned per visit trom v1s1t1ng a farmer twice 
than from only one visit. The picture is l11ttererit for hogs 
as the number or bogs consigned per visit deoreases when going 
from one visit to two visits. Consignments from having two 
different representatives visit the same ta~rner are not 
greatly differ ent than when one representative vis1ts a 
farmer twice. This varied between firms as two men visiting 
the same farmer were more ettect1ve for some firms and one-
man visits were more effective for other r 1rms . 
The livestock numbers were converted to animal units 
with one animal unit equal to one head of oattle, three hogs, 
an4 five sheep. The weighted average coet per animal un1t 
seen was 80. 0602 . The average cost per animal unit consigned 
was $0 . 2727 and t he marginal coat per animal unit consigned 
was 0.2641. The cost per animal unit consigned decreases 
as the average ooet per visit decreases and as the percent 
or animal units seen that were consigned increases. This 
conolus1on holds tor all customers, olO customers and new 
customers . The percent or animal units that were consigned 
is less important among old customers ana more important 
among new customers . The average cost per animal un1t con-
signed from old customer was $0 . 2217 end from new ouatomera, 
$0. 7108 . The cost per animal unit consigned from new 
customers 1s quite variable . 
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In economic an 17s1a, the firm shoul~ equate rgtne.l 
coat ond marginal reYonue. Marginal rovenue 1n tb1s stud7 
1s the price or co~m1as1on charge per animal unit consigned . 
Thua, '121lrg1nal cost and marginal revenue are both constants 
nnd the e1ze ot the t1rm 1e 1ndeter innte over the range ot 
rtrm sizes covered b1 this etud7. Ho"evor, e ooam1ssion 
charge ot 0.2741 would equate marginal coat and marginal 
revenue . This oomm1es1on charge would cover only the solic1-
tat1on expenses. J\d~1t1onal reYenuo trom oommtsalon charges 
would be neoessarr to cover other t1rm expensoe ano llow 
tor profit. 
S1c11er resulte were d1v16ed using marglnnl cost nn4 
margi nal revenue per visit rather than per animal unit . The 
mnrg1aal cost per visit was 4.11~ ant! the marginal number 
ot onimal units oonslgned per viait was 14. 73. ~hua, a 
commission charge of $0.2813 per animal unit would equate 
marginal cost an~ marginal revem.te on the per •1a1t basis. 
Using an assumed oonun1ss1on aharge ot ~1 .2~ per animal 
unit, the aYerage number of animal units that noed to be 
consi gned per v1alt to cover sol1e1tat1on costs wee computea . 
Onl1 one firm•a new ouato er calla tailed to cover the cost 
ot eol1c1tat1on. 
There were some ~1rt1eult1es in allocating livestock 
seen and consigned to lnd1Yidual representatives within a 
firm. An arbitrary assumption wao made 1n order to circum-
vent aome of theae dlft1cult1e•. Three representatives did 
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not rece1Te any credit for livestock consignments . The range 
in cost per animal unit consigned to 1nd1v1duale was trom 
0. 112 to $1 . J68. The weighted average oost per animal unit 
consigned over individuals is the same as tor the firms . No 
attempt was made to determine the number of animal units seen 
as large biases could bo introduced. Dividing consignments 
to 1nd1viduals i nto old and new customers, all or the repre-
sentatives that received credit for consignments from old 
customers coTered the cost ot making the visits. entr-one 
representative& visited at least one new customer . Fourteen 
of these representatives received credit for consignments 
from new customers but three or them were not credited with 
sufficient consignments to cover the cost of the visits . 
For all representatives, if consignments were credited to a 
representative, enough livestook was cons1gnea to cover 
travel costs. 
The number ot animal units that need to be consigned 
per visit to cover average an~ marginal cost per visit as 
more v1s1ts are mode per man da7 was computed and shown 1n 
Figure 8 . A similar anal7sie was maae tor travel ooets . 
SJ 
CONCLUSIONS 
A oommtssion charge of about $0.27 per animal unit will 
cover the cost ot asking sol1o1tat1on visits. Thie can be 
decreased b7 lowering the ooat per v1s1t or increasing the 
percent or animal units seen that are consigned. One means 
or lowering the cost per v1s1t is to increase the number or 
visits made per man da7 . The percent of farms consigning 
increases as a particular farm is visited more times but the 
return per visit does not increase nr~ch, except tor new 
cattle customers visited twice which 1noreases a little. 
here ore no e1gn1f1oant economies or diseoonomies for 
larger firms either in cost ot visits or consignments . 
HECOMMENDA'f IOH FOR FURTHER STUDY 
This study gives an 1ns1ght to the eoete and returns 
of making sol1o1tat1on visits to farmers . Perbape a study 
similar to this one should be done again in the future to 
check the results and oonolus1ona . Further atud7 should be 
ade along the lines of just what oonv1noe1 a farmer to 
consign 11Yestock to a oentral market or to a speo1tic r1rm 
rather than to alternative outlets. Thie would also include 
a survey or saleemansh1p app11ooble to livestock solicita-
tion. A study or thie nature would be more sooiologicel 
than economic, but tb1a is a very important aapeot of 
sol1o1tat1on. 
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TRIP RECORD OF FARM VISITS 
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Commiss ion Firm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Representative ~~~~~~~~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Date Name Cus tomer Cattle Hogs Man minutes County Old New Seen Seen on farm 
l 
I 
' .
. . 
. 
x xx x x xYY x x x x x xx x.)(XXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:lOC . 
DAILY SUMMARY Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Frid~y Saturday 
8 . Man Days (to _J nearest lt: day) 
9. Mileage 
10. Meals J 
I 
lL Lodging 
12. Other Expenses 
I Write Legibly I Over for instruotions 
Use of Trip Record of Farm Visits 
. • 89 
Each commission firm representative visiting farms for the purpose of solic-
iting livestock consignments for-his commission firm will keep a record of each 
visi t on the forr.i provided. When two representatives of a firm make visits 
together, only one will complete the Trip Record of Farm Visits, but the time 
and expenses of both men will be included on the record. 
IMPORTANT 
Use ~ Trip Record of Farm Visits per trip and turn it in to your office 
when you return from each trip. These will be picked up each week. Start a 
new sheet when you leave on a nother trip . 
For each farm visit, complete the top portion of the record (items 1 t hrough 
7). At the end of each dav of farm visits, complete the daily summary at the 
bottom of the record ( items 8 through 12). 
For each visit 
1. Date - Enter the date the visit was made . 
2. & 3. ~ and County - Enter the name and county of the livestock producer 
visited, 
4 . Customer, Old or New - Check either old or new customer. An old customer is 
one who has consigned livestock to your commission firm within the last 
18 months . A new customer is one who has not consigned livestock to your 
firm within the last 18 months. 
S . Cattle Seen - Record the number of cattle seen on that visit that would be 
marketable on the Sioux City market within 90 days. 
6 . Hogs Seen - Record the number of hogs seen on tha t visit that would be 
marketable on the Sioux City market within 90 days. 
1 . Man Minutes on Farm - If one representative makes 
that farm is the number of minutes he spent on 
make a visit together , multiply the time spent 
Example: Two men spent 45 minutes on a farm . 
equal 90 man minutes on that farm. 
Daily summary to be completed a t the end of each day. 
a visit, man minutes on 
that farm. If two men 
on that farm by two. 
45 minutes times two men 
0 . Man Days - Record either 11 111 for all day or the part of the day to the 
nearest~ day spent vis iting farms. If two men make visits together, 
multiply all or part of the day times two, Example: Two men spent 
Thursday afternoon and all day Friday visiting farms together . For 
Thursday, ~ day times two men equal one man day. Enter "l" under Thurs-
day. For Friday, one day times two men equal two man days. Enter 11211 
under Friday. 
9. Jiilea~e - Enter the total miles drive n that day. 
10. Meals - Inter the meal cost for the day including both men if two men were 
traveling together. 
11. Lodging - Enter the lodging expense if you were out overnight. 
12. Other Expenses - Enter ~ny other out-of- pocket expenses incurred, 
